
A

_(_f layout

8.
a) Lock object b) Close path
Which pf these is a trace bitmap mode.

a) Low quality image b) Detailed logo 
 and

b) Large, Capable

manti item
d) All of these

J DRESS DESIGNING AND MAKING 

i.

!r indentation
c) Artistic

c) Slice tool

a) Contot
19. What is

a) RAM | b) ROM
20. Artistic ijiedia tool is also called. ,

a) contol b) Extrude <=) Preset )

^*^^*^^********************************************

d) Pick tool

DDM-163 COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN-I
(Objective)
20=//
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Q. Choose and Tick (/)the correct answer. -t^
1. Objects are reshaped by moving nodes, lines, and control points with tool._

  1
a) Shape tool b) Zoom tool c) Reshape tool cl) Pick tool

2. rext objects allow indentation, text direction, and page style layouts.
' -J layout page. ' ‘ r: 

a) Paragraph b) Justified
3. What tool will allow free hand path creation.

a) Artistic text tool b) Circle tool
4. Which tool creates the illusion of depth.

a) Interactive transparency tool
c) Interactive extrude tool

5. Whicli one of these is not a shape edit flyout tool.
a) Roughen b) Smudge

6. The

a) Interactive variance tool
c) Interactive blend tool

7. Which menu option will locate

9. Every path vector can be
a) Simple, Complex

10. Which pf these is a method for choosing filf color. -
a) Color harmonics b) Color viewers

11. If you want artistic text to fit along a line or object, what tool do you
.cX/fit

a) Shaping tool b) Fit text to path
12. Which of these is a drawing view display option

a) Printable area b) Bleed
13. _  is used for selecting and deselecting objects.

a) Pick tool b) Freehand tool
14. Which action can be applied to texture tills.

a) Rotate) b) Skew

15. The zoom tool is used for objects.
a) Marquee selecting b) Magnifying

16. Dots per inch (dpi) refers to what.
a) Drawing scale b) Shape of objects

17. Corel draw is a based drawing application package.

a) Vecton ‘ b) Photo paint
18. Which tool provides the facility of applying 3d effect

d) Preferential 
ylfiJX-b. freehand path J?l>/

d) Freehand tool

b) Interactive blend tool 
d) None of these

Shape edit flyout
c) Free transform d) Paint 

tool creates a series of paths that progressively between two separate paths.
paths paths --------------

b) Interactive transparency
d) Pick tool

an object behind another.object. .x<
option J/D Manu

c) Align arA Distribute d) Order 
mode

c) ch part d) All of these 
_______ >J>------------A ^3/1

c) Measured. Driven d) Filled, Outlined 
Z5J K'tL r1 ch o ose/lX2_ 1—/-^ J3 J1- U1

c) Color blends d) All of these 
use.

V 7 

c) Convert to path 
in the show menu item, 

view -btShow 
c) Page border

Deselect 1
c) Shape tool ' d) Bezier tool 

.zL-C^lfl/U^LTexture fillu t// 

c) Offset origin d) All of these
------------

’c) Embedding d) Cropping
(dpi) Dots per inch

c) Resolution d) Location of nodes

_____
c) Bitmap d) Scalar

on the object. .
3D/^?'J/w 

r b) Distortion c) Extrude » j/ ;
he permanent memory built into your computer called.

b) ROM c) CPU d) CD-ROM
|  Vjy Artistic media
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Q. 6
iii) Distortion

P Q. 1
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
18.
19.

20.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.

31.

32.

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

DRESS DESIGNING AND MAKING 
DDM-163 COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN-I 

(Subjective)

Write short answers to ai
What is difference between data and information.

Explain welding effect of objects.

What is purpose of bezier tool.

Define resolution, r
What is manu bar.
How many types of color fill.

Define eyedropper tool.

Define extrude tool.

Explain about uses of zoom tool.

How you can link paragraph frames.
What is interface.

What ip purpose of shape tool.

Define core! draw with examples.

What is transformation in core! draw.

Write five output devices.

Explain about effects of envelopes.

What is spell check.
How to1 select an object.

What is. customization.

Explain welding effect of objects.

Which type of text we use for title.

Define outline tool.

What is meant by transparency.

Write the method to draw a circle in core! draw.

How to save different documents.

How to finish fill color from any object.

What is file management.

Define computer.

What is docker.

Define flyout.
How to fill pattern in a circle.

How to make a copy of any object.

What is application software.

What is the difference between bitmap and vector graphics.

Define eyedropper tool.

What is meant by powerclip.

What is the Auto Backup in Corel Draw.

SECTION-II
Note: Write detail answer any three (3) questions.
Q.2
Q.3

I

SECTION-I 
ny twenty five (25) questions. J/ (25x2) = 50

- ij/lii bjl l< I

Bezier 
-iC-L/" Resolution

Manu Bar 
_ i/r

Eyedroper 

Extrude

- cT 2^ lyy '

Interface

-<C- Jx b ) Jj/

- '3 ' I
Envelope 

SpellCheck

Customization 
_ j 1712— .jCd; jy f

Title 
_u/yCi'/bJ? Outline 

Transperency

- t-. J/J- b * J V 
_c/rZ_yr Save

_ (^7 L. /.G~

Flyout 
Fill^O^^jyb^i

-c/yCi'/'t/ Eyedropper Tool 

-fC-jl/bCx- Powerclip 
Backup y'c/lbjjy/

-iZClJ? j/ (3 x 10) = 30
Define core! draw and write a note on toolbo,x of core! draw.  f/ <-TxJ b J JyjC)!(/ yC-j1,'/Vb j J j/ 

How to install corel draw. Write all steps with detail. ctA Steps (■&

Q. 4 How many types of basic shapes in corel draw explain with examples.

Q. 5 Explain following terms.
i) Input devices ii) Types of text in corel draw
Write a note on given topics. ^7/1/

i) Contour ii) Weld iii) Distortion iv) Extrude v) Trim
************************************************’K**********
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